
SOUTH ASIAN

MENU



Pre Dinner
portioned at 4 pieces per person, choose 4

BUFFET

vegetable spring rolls

chili plum sauce

samosa’s
vegetarian, beef or chicken

lamb sliders 

 cucumber and coriander yogurt

chicken tikka

bite size chicken marinated in spices

haryali chicken tikka

boneless chicken marinated in mint
and coriander

tandoorI kebabs

chicken

beef kebabs

bite sized beef charcoal

MEAT ITEMS VEGETARIAN ITEMS

choose 1choose 2

butter chicken

coriander | spices | yogurt sauce

tikka masala chicken

marinated in yogurt and spices served
in a creamy sauce

chicken quorma

mild spiced dish with thick gravy

lamb rogan josh

traditional curry spices | spicy curry

channa masala

chickpea | green chillies | cilantro | tomato

dal tarka

vegetarian lentil curry with spices

paneer makhani

paneer cooked in a buttery cashew gravy

mutter paneer

 garam masala spices, gravy, peas

okra masala

okra , tomato , cashew gravy

pakoras

fish or vegetable

chicken kebabs

marinated chicken

aloo tikki

potato patties spice, herbs

malai tikka

charred and succulent pieces of
boneless chicken

panner cutlets

deep fried cottage cheese,
breadcrumbs

lamb karahi 

lamb slow cooked on the bone in a
rich curry sauce

veal quorma

lboneless veal simmered in a
creamy curry with spices

chicken karahi

chicken cooked in a wok with
aromatic spices

mixed vegetable curry

peas, carrots, cauliflower, potatoes in a curry
sauce

bagaray baigan

fire roasted eggplant mash with spices



desserts

carrot halwa

classic dessert made with grated carrots & laced with cardamon garnished dried fruits

Prices are subject to HST (13%), a service fee (18%), and are subject to change without notice.

coffee/tea

refills included

rice
choose 1

basmati rice

pilaf

white rice

light cumin spice

palau

 cashews | raisins | 
caramelized onions | sweet peas

biryani

choice of chicken | lamb | vegetable

choose 2

rasmalai

indian cottage cheese soaked in decadent rich sweet milk

gulab jamuns

melt in your mouth fried dumplings soaked in an aromatic syrup

kheer

creamy rice pudding flavoured with cardamon and nuts

mango delight

fruit cocktail and cream

various naan selection 

assortment included

additional

salads
choose 1

greek salad

tomato | cucumbers

kachumber salad

cucumber | green chili

mixed vegetable salad

carrots | tomato | radishes

raita salad

cucumber | cilantro | cumin



Prices are subject to HST (13%), a service fee (18%), and are subject to change without notice.

BAR OPTIONS

HOST BAR 5 HOUR HOST BAR- $30.00 ++

6 HOUR HOST BAR-$35.00 ++

7 HOUR HOST BAR-$40.00 ++

8 HOUR HOST BAR- $45.00 ++

CONSUMPTION BAR

host bar includes unlimited drinks throughout the

time frame selected. bar menu consists of:

red & white wine, 4 domestic beers, 5 spirits, pop & juice

wine by the bottle- $48.00 ++

sparkling wine by the bottle- $36.00 ++

domestic beer-$10.00 a bottle ++

spirits- $10.00 an oz

pop/juice-$4.00 ++

consumption bar is billed depending what is consumed

and can be set up for a duration of your choice.

payment for this is after the event

$1000.00 minimum bar spend


